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Shavings

MMAW membership meetings are held the second Saturday of 
each  month.  Socializing  with  fellow  members  starts  at 
9:30AM,  coffee  and  treats  available.  Meetings  are  held  in  the 
Paramount  Visual  Arts  Center  (VAC)  which  is  located  in  the 
basement of the Paramount Theatre, downtown St. Cloud, MN. 
All city parking is free on Saturdays, this includes the ramp near 
the  Paramount  as  wel l  as  metered  street  parking.  The 
membership meeting starts at 10:00AM (most meetings are 
about  1.5-2  hours  long  including  the  social  time)  and  include 
announcements, members sharing their turned creations, a demo 
or presentation related to turning, and occasionally other activities 
such as  a  holiday  celebration  or  wood exchange.  (Click  on  the 
Paramount marquee for a link to their website.)

Saturday October  10th is the next membership meeting. 

The MMAW is an affiliate of the AAW. Click in the middle of 
AAW logo to reach the AAW Site.

http://
www.woodtu
rner.org
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The  Mid  Minnesota  Association  of  Woodturners  (MMAW)  is  a  members  based  not  for  profit 
organization,  providing  an  environment  of  interest  and  activities  dedicated  to  the  enjoyment  of 
woodturning activities and to promote woodturning to the local community through education and 
charitable events.

A Publication of the Mid Minnesota Association of Woodturners

http://
www.paramountarts.org

Craft Supply USA Group Buy 
Ends  Saturday,  October  10. 
Bill  Baker  is  taking  orders 
and  money,  see  Bill  at  the 
membership  meeting  with 
your  order  or  email  him  at: 
baker@cloudnet.com. 

http://www.woodturner.org
mailto:baker@cloudnet.com
mailto:baker@cloudnet.com
http://www.paramountarts.org
http://www.paramountarts.org
http://www.woodturner.org
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Looking For A Possible Turned Gift Idea ? 

If you haven’t tried turning a pepper mill, it might 
be  a  good  project  to  turn  for  a  gift.  There  are 
several  types  of  grinding  mechanisms  available. 
Some can only be used with pepper corns or non-
corrosive  spices  while  others  will  work  with 
pepper, spices and salt. Some mills have a grinding 
mechanism  that  must  be  attached  inside  the  mill 
body  with  small  screws  and  some  mechanisms 
(specifically Crush Grind®) are either a snap fit (if 
a proper recess is turned) or can be glued in the mill 
body. Mills with shafts are length specific, in other 
words, the shaft determines the height of the mill 
while the Crush Grind® Click-In mill (a shaft-less 
mill) can be just about any height desired as long as 

the  mill  base  is  3”  long.  Crush  Grind®  mills  with  a  shaft  can  be 
shortened  to  a  specific  length.  There  are  two  types  of  traditional 
grinders, the UK design and the US design. Both are about the same as 
far as how they work/are made, it is just a matter of the drill bit sizes 
used and how the components are fit inside that varies a bit. Finishing 
the wood seems to vary from mill maker to mill maker. Some like wipe 
on poly or lacquer while others prefer a finish that needs to be reapplied 
such  as  beeswax  or  walnut  oil/walnut  oil  and  beeswax  (Mahoney’s  2 
products). If a  shiny appearance is desired, choose a gloss type finish 
rather  than  oils/waxes  which  tend  to  be  more  matte  in  appearance. 
Most mill makers agree that 8-12 inch tall mills are the most popular 
with 10 inch mills being the most common height for home use and the 
16+ inch long mills most popular with professional chefs. Too tall and 
they  tend  to  be  harder  to  store  in  the  home  kitchen.  Another  little 
known fact is that contrary to the chefs on cooking shows who will turn 
the mill in both directions when grinding, to ensure a long lived mill, 
only turn the mill clockwise. Try making a mill…it is fun. 

Another gift option is making salt/pepper shakers. A lot of information 
is available on-line and in books on making them. The most often asked 
question: how many holes are in a salt shaker versus a pepper shaker? 
The  answer  varies!  It  is  up  to  the  maker.  But  traditionally  pepper 
shakers have more holes than salt shakers. How large should the holes 
be? Again, the answer lies with the maker. A size that is suggested a lot is 
5/64th  inch,  trying  different  sizes  and  finding  a  size  that  suits  your 
personal taste is advised. In wood, the inside of the holes will allow the 
seasoning to flow through more smoothly if the holes are chamfered. 
Salt  and  pepper  shakers are  most often made  in pairs,  making them 
from the same length of wood ensures similar grain direction and color. 
One suggestion from Chris West, a well known mill/shaker maker, is to 
draw out a design to scale, turn a prototype in a piece of  less expensive 
wood, and then paint it black. Look at the design, have another person 
or two view it, and see how the proportions and style look. Using the 
black  paint  eliminates  any  influence  from  the  grain  while  evaluating 
proportions/shapes. Once satisfied with the design, turn from a wood of 
choice. Wood must be dry, wet doesn’t work. Good luck and happy mill 
making. 

Looking for information on turning mills/shakers? Try these. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mazIKO1v3eM    (30 minute YouTube)  

Turning Salt & Pepper Shakers and Mills: 30 Projects for Turners of All Levels 
Paperback – September 6, 2011 
by Chris West (Author) Click on author and you will go to the site where the book may 
be ordered. 

Reflections  
From the MMAW 

President  

The  autumn season  is  in 
the air, so it’s time to get 
the dust off  your favorite 
gouge  or  skew and  crank 
up  the  tur n ing .   The 
September  meeting  was 
well  attended and a  great 
demo on captured rings on 
a stemmed goblet given by 
Gary Mrozek.  There were 
some beautiful turnings on 
display  at  our  instant 
gallery. Teen Night started 
at  the  end  of  September 
and thanks to Guy Schafer 
for his guidance. 

At  our  October  meeting, 
Bill  Baker  will  be  taking 
orders  for  our  Craf t 
Supply  club  order.   This 
will  be the last chance to 
get those special gifts and 
equipment with a discount 
and  free  shipping.   Lyle 
Knopp will  be  giving  the 
demo on “Lidded Boxes”.  
If  there  are  any  special 
demos that you would 

Reflections cont. p. 5  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mazIKO1v3eM
http://www.amazon.com/Chris-West/e/B005CYJEOW/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mazIKO1v3eM
http://www.amazon.com/Chris-West/e/B005CYJEOW/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
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MMAW Business Items 

Treasurer’s Report 

Beginning Balance $2204.95

Expenditures  $24.66

Income  $407.00

Ending Balance  $2587.20

Calendar 

Nov. Meeting: Sat. Nov. 14

Demonstration: Sat. Oct. 24, all 
day demo by Gary Mrozek, 
fundraiser for Paramount seats, click 
HERE for info 

Craft Supply Group Buy:

 Starts September 12

Ends October 10

Gary Mrozek 
Presented:  

Turning A 
Stemmed 

Goblet with 
Captive 

Rings 

At  t h e  S e p te m b e r  1 2 t h  m e m b e rs h i p 
meeting, Gary demonstrated how he turns a 
thin stemmed goblet and adds captive rings 
to the goblet. He shared what tools he uses 
and  where  he  purchased  some  of  the 
specialized  tools  that  he  used  during  the 
demo. The directions for turning the goblet 
may be down loaded HERE. 

2015-2016 

MMAW Board of Directors 

Jim Brodd       President 

Denny Myers   Vice President 

Guy Schafer  Secretary 

Byron John  Treasurer 

John Caye      Past President 

Dan Monson  2 Years Director 

Albert Keppers   1 Year Director 

Jim Presser  1 Year Director
Contact Jim Brodd or any MMAW Director if you have a 
topic for a demonstration you would like to see or if you 
have a turning related topic that you would be willing to 
share  by  demonstrating  for  the  members  at  a  MMAW 
meeting.

Empty Bowls Help Needed 
Interested members can help rough 
out bowls after the membership 
meeting on Sat. Oct. 10.

http://www.treesremembered.com/woodturning-classes.html
http://www.treesremembered.com/woodturning-classes.html
http://www.treesremembered.com/woodturning-classes.html
http://www.treesremembered.com/woodturning-classes.html
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Barbara Dill - Multi Axis Turning  

And More 
Who is Barbara Dill?  Barbara Dill has been 
turning wood professionally since 1990. She is 
a  retired  psychiatric  nurse  who  lives  in 
Rockville,  VA. She first  studied woodturning 
in 1990 at Arrowmont with Michael Hosaluk; 
in ’91 she  studied with Ray Key; then in ’92 

with  David  Ellsworth.  She  has  attended  symposiums, 
workshops and demos through the years. In 1998 she started 
teaching  beginning  woodturning  at  the  Hand  Workshop  in 
Richmond (now the Visual Arts Center).  Since 2006 she has 
been  concentrating  on  multi  axis  turning.  Barbara  enjoys 
teaching and sharing her knowledge. She has written a book on 
multi axis turning as well as articles for the AAW’s American 
Woodturner. She has demonstrated at symposiums around the 
US  including  the  AAW’s  2012  Symposium in  San  Jose,  CA.  
Click HERE to go to Barbara’s on-line gallery.

John Caye 

Mentor on an as needed basis for all 
levels from beginner to brushing up 
on forgotten skills. One week notice 
is preferred. 320-253-2875 

Lyle Knopp 

Covering the basics and advanced 
level turning. Please give a 3-4 day 
advanced notice. 320-980-3466 

Albert Keppers 

Willing to help improve skill levels 
from basic to advanced levels. One 
week notice preferred. 
320-252-6118 

Denny Meyers 

Will work with you at his shop on all 
levels from entry and beyond. 
Denny’s knowledge of finishing 
techniques can help make a good 
project look great. One week notice 
preferred. 320-360-0784 

Larry Sampson 

Willing to share his shop to help 
anyone wanting to improve their 
basic skill set. 3-4 days notice is 
preferred. 320-259-5372 

Jerry Wervey 

Willing to work with you to improve 
your skills from entry to 
intermediate level; those with 
advanced skills are welcome to stop 
over as I am always learning as well. 
3-4 days notice please.

September Membership Meeting Notes  

by 

MMAW Secretary Guy Schafer 

1. Jim Brodd called the meeting to order.  Ray Norstel from 
Alexandria was a guest.

2. Guy Schafer reported that the Paramount will contribute 
$300.00 to purchase material and supplies for Teen Night this 
year.  Guy, Mark and Jerry will work on what to purchase.  
Teen Night starts on September 24, but because Dixie Biggs 
will be here that evening we will wait until the following 
Thursday to start with the students.  Anyone/everyone is 
welcome to come and help on these nights.

3. Guy Schafer reported that we have a lot of cherry logs to 
turn for the Empty Bowls project.  Anyone interested can plan 
on staying after our Oct. meeting to get started on cutting and 
turning bowl blanks.  We can have food delivered or walk to 
one of several places for food.

4. John Caye reported that the August Art Crawl went well.

Meeting Notes continued page 9 

MMAW Mentors

http://www.barbaradill.com
http://www.barbaradill.com
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Curious About Relief Carving on Vessels? 

If  you  were  unable  to  attend  Dixie  Biggs’  demonstration  on 
September 24 but would like a 5 minute YouTube summary of her 
relief carving method, click HERE. 

If you would like to attend a demo by Dixie Biggs by way of 
YouTube, click  HERE  for Part One of her presenting to the 
Mid-Maryland Woodturners Club, May 2015. There is a Part Two 
also.  If  you don’t  see  Part  Two after  viewing Part  One.  Click 
HERE for Part Two. 

Fall Started on September 23 

Thanks, Brad Knowles 

Brad  will  be  relocating  to  Florida  in  the 
next few weeks. The MMAW would like to 
thank Brad for all his work/contributions to 

our club over the years. 
Brad brought some wood to the September meeting and it 
was free for the asking/taking. Thank you.
Many of us will be thinking of Brad this winter when we 
are enjoying -20℉ temperatures! Good Luck, Brad. 

Russ Fairfield-Ever Heard of Him? 

Russ was a woodturner, pen maker, and long time member 
of the AAW. He contributed a lot to woodturning and pen 
making. Russ passed on January 4th, 2011. He wrote a lot 
about  how  he  finished,  sanded,  designed,  turned  his 
creations and published this  information on his  website. 
Although Russ is gone, his writings are not. WoodCentral 
is  one  site  where  his  writings  are  still  available.  “Russ’s 
Corner”  is  a  great  place  to  read  and  get  some  useful 
information to use when turning/finishing. 

I always enjoy reading Russ’s thoughts and the techniques 
he  used  when  turning.  If  you  attended  the  September 
meeting, Gary Mrozek mentioned that he uses the 1/3-2/3 
way of measuring when sizing the goblet length versus the 
stem/base length. Russ wrote an article “Some Rules For 
Good Design?”, it explains the Rule of the Golden Mean 
and  applies  it  to  bowl,  vase  and  urn  turning.  May  be  a 
worthwhile read. Here’s a link to it…click on Russ.

Reflections cont. from p.2 

like to see at our monthly 
meeting, please let a board 
member know.

Hope to see many of you 
a t  the  October  10th 
meeting.  Social  time  at 
9:30 AM with the monthly 
meeting  starting  at  10:00 
AM. Please bring a turning 
to  share  for  our  instant 
gallery.  And  last  but  not 
least,  “BE SAFE”  in  your 
woodturning.  Always wear 
a  faceshield  when turning 
and  a  dust  mask  when 
sanding. 

Jim Brodd  

http://www.woodcentral.com/russ/russ2.shtml
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Avx-DEfCWxs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ucge2PtkrK4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XNj73bH6uHI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Avx-DEfCWxs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ucge2PtkrK4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XNj73bH6uHI
http://www.woodcentral.com/russ/russ2.shtml
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September 2015 Members’ Instant Gallery - Creations Made and  
Shared By MMAW Members

Thanks to all 
members who 

shared their 
creations.
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http://
www.liamoneill.com
/interior/index.html

Turnings From 
Around The World 

 Click on the vessel (about in the middle) and 
you  will be off to the artist’s web gallery (if 

they have one). 

Harvey Meyer - GA USA

David  Ellsworth - PA USA

Guilio Marcolongo - Australia

http://
www.ellsworthstudio
s.com/blackpots.html

Mark Baker - UK

Glenn Lucas - Ireland

O n l y  t wo  f e a t u re d  wo o d 
tur ners  this  month  have 
website galleries, the two US 
turners.

http://www.ellsworthstudios.com/blackpots.html
http://www.harveymeyer.com/index.php/gallery/basket-illusion/basket-illusion-platters
http://www.harveymeyer.com/index.php/gallery/basket-illusion/basket-illusion-platters
http://www.ellsworthstudios.com/blackpots.html
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Barbara Dill Demonstrating - 2011

Two Sister’s Studio and Gallery 

Barbara Dill’s Studio 
Rockville, Virginia

”My interest is to experiment with the many 
forms that can be turned on a lathe without 

the use of jigs or chucks”.  

Thanks to Barbara Dill for giving permission to use photos and information from her site.

Click on the 
middle of 
any picture 
on this page 
for a link to 
Barbara 
Dill’s 
website/on-
line gallery.

http://
www.barbaradill.
com

http://
www.ba
rbaradi
ll.com

http://
www.barbara
dill.com

http://
www.barbaradill.
com

http://
www.bar
baradill.
com

http://
www.barbaradill.com

http://www.barbaradill.com
http://www.barbaradill.com
http://www.barbaradill.com
http://www.barbaradill.com
http://www.barbaradill.com
http://www.barbaradill.com
http://www.barbaradill.com
http://www.barbaradill.com
http://www.barbaradill.com
http://www.barbaradill.com
http://www.barbaradill.com
http://www.barbaradill.com
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Meeting Minutes continued from page 4 

4. We had two lathes going making honey dippers and tops.  The 
club made $361.00 for the day.

5. Jim Brodd encouraged everyone to consider joining the AAW.  
As an AAW member you have access to all past issues of their 
wonderful magazine and there are also many videos to view.  The 
cost is $55.00 a year.

6. Brad Knowles announced that he is moving to Florida mid 
October.  He had bowl blanks to give away as well as dimension 
lumber.  Contact Brad if  interested.  Good luck on your new 
adventure!  Stay in touch.

7. Jim announced that our next meeting is Saturday, October 10.  
The next Executive Board meeting is October 6 at 6:30 in the 
board room.  Anyone may come to this meeting.

8.  The  Instant  Gallery  had  items  from Jerry  Wervey,  Lenny 
Merdan, Tom Lillehei, Guy Schafer, Bill Langen, Jim Brodd and 
Gary Mrozek.

9.  Gary  Mrozek  encouraged  people  to  check  out  the  classes 
offered through the Paramount.  Gary is offering A Gathering of 
Spoons (a spoon making class) and a Woodturning Cohort class. 
Jerry  Wervey  is  offering  an  Introduction  to  the  Lathe  class. 
Nadine Nelson is offering Introduction to Turning Part 1 and 2 
class  and  Making  Pens  on  the  Lathe.   She  is  also  offering  a 
Kumihimo weaving class, which is not a wood class☺.  Visit the 
Paramount website to register for these classes.

10. Gary Mrozek gave a demo on turning a long thin stemmed 
goblet  with  captive  rings.   He  has  a  detailed  down loadable 
ins t r uct ion  sheet  a va i l ab le  a t  h i s  webs i te  a t 
www.treesremembered.com.  When you get to his site click on 
the Woodturning Classes link.  Great demo Gary.  Thanks!

11.  Members  donated  $45  for  the  50/50  drawing  with  Lenny 
Merdan winning $22.00.

Apple Wood Weed Vessels

AAW Facts 

( American Association of Woodturners) 

Established: 1986                                        
# of Members: 15,000+     

Chapters: Over 350 World 
Wide        

Publication: American 
Woodturner (journal 
published 6  times per year) 

Cost of Membership: $45/$55 
general membership per year 
($45 online membership, no 
hard copy of journal mailed to 
you) 

Sharpening Tools 

Doug  Thompson,  Thompson 
To o l s ,  h a s  re l e a s e d  a  
YouTube video on sharpening 
tools which includes types of 
grinders and wheels available 
for  sharpening,  the  different 
steel  that  is  used  in  turning 
tools and how they differ, and 
how to use the Oneway Vari-
G r i n d  Ji g  f o r  g r i n d i n g 
d i f f e re n t  g o u g e s  a n d 
scrapers.  This  video  was 
released  in  July  2015  and  it 
includes  an  introduction  on 
how  he  ended  up  in  the  tool 
m a k i n g  b u s i n e s s .  C l i c k 
H E R E  f o r  a  l i n k  t o  t h e 
sharpening video. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ttYyulsM7wg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ttYyulsM7wg
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Replicas  of  the  following  antique  pedal  tools: 
bicycle router (front, middle), pedal jig saw, pedal 
buzz saw, pedal lathe (left to right behind router). 
Miniatures  are  $495-$600  each  and  built  to 
order.

Toys? Depends how much you like to spend on 
“toys” (maybe “collector miniatures” would be a 
better name for these). These incredible machine 
tools  are  taken  from  original  patent  drawings. 
They  have  been  completel y  hand  built  to 
represent the original tools as closely as possible 
and  most  have  working  parts  that  show  the 
function  of  the  piece.  The  workmanship  is 
impeccable with aging and patinas enhancing the 
antique quality of each item.

Three Links to YouTube 
Videos on  How to Make 

Lidded Boxes 
Part One   Roughing out the lidded box 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=bfp0xDzIy6Q 

Part Two   Making a simple lidded wood box  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Qlckrh0R7y0 

Part Three   Making a hybrid (resin and 
wood) lidded box 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=bEz_QgZrCi8 

Where Might I Buy? A New Addition to ‘Shavings’ 

Periodically this space will have a link or a local place of 
business  listed  that  you  may  want  to  check  out  for 
turning supplies. The vendors listed are not endorsed by 
the  MMAW, just  a  possible  source  for  something  you 
need, have heard about, or may like to try.

This month’s vendor is : Vince’s WoodnWonders -   a 
vendor  for  sanding  discs,  woodturning  tools,  other 
supplies, click on the link below if interested:

http://vinceswoodnwonders.com 

 Thank You, Jim Brodd 

Ji m  g a v e  a l l  m e m b e rs  a t t e n d i n g  t h e 
September meeting two 3M sanding sponges.

http://vinceswoodnwonders.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bfp0xDzIy6Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qlckrh0R7y0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bEz_QgZrCi8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bfp0xDzIy6Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qlckrh0R7y0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bEz_QgZrCi8
http://vinceswoodnwonders.com
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They Came From As Far Away As  

Winnipeg, Manitoba To See  

Dixie Biggs 
by N. Nelson

Woodworkers (carvers and turners) arrived at the 
Paramount VAC to see well known turner/relief 
carver Floridian Dixie Biggs as she demonstrated 
on September 24. Most of the audience was local 
or from the cities but one turner came from as 
far away as Winnipeg. Dixie Biggs didn’t 
disappoint those in attendance. In about 2 1/2 
hours, using a piece of cherry, turned prior to the 
demo, she demonstrated the steps she goes 
through to add relief carving, usually botanical 
themed, to the outer surface of a turning. Dixie 
uses a high speed hand piece (a Mastercarver 
Micro-Pro) with different carving bits, dental 

bits, Dremel bits, and some bits she modifies to 
add her embellishments. At times she also uses 
pyrography to refine some of the carving on a 
vessel. She uses various dyes, paints, etc., to color 
her botanicals. Through actual demonstration as 
well as a slide presentation she took the audience 
through her early carvings to her recent work. 
Seeing this talented artist and skilled 
woodworker first hand was a great way to 
motivate those in attendance and get them 
thinking about possibilities for relief carving in 
their future creations. Whether or not a person 
ever adds relief carvings to their turnings, 
watching an artist work within our medium, 
turned wood, inspires one to continue 
challenging themselves as they create. Thanks to 
all responsible for bringing Dixie to St. Cloud to 
share her talent and her creations.
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Dixie 

Biggs 

Artist,  

Turner 

& 

Carver


